The Art of Tea

November 21-December 15, 2013

Exhibition: Wingchi Ip & the Art of Tea at the Nelson Gallery

November 21, 2013

Tea Tasting & Demonstration with Tea Master

Wingchi Ip
3:10-5:00 pm in the Sensory Theater,
Robert Mondavi Institute

November 22, 2013

Colloquium: The Art of Tea
3:00-5:00 pm in the Nelson Gallery

Wingchi Ip — “The Way(s) of Drinking Tea”
Dr. Steven D. Owyoung — “Drinking from the Dragon’s Well: An Introduction to the Tea Cultures of China, Korea, and Japan”

Sponsored by the Department of Art & Art History, East Asian Studies, the Davis Humanities Institute, UC Davis Confucius Institute, Darrell Corti and Alan Templeton